GRESCO HOME GENERATOR PROGRAM
22KW Generator with Transfer Switch
Fuel Source: Natural Gas or Propane ONLY
Voltage: 120/240 Standard

What type of Generator do
we sell?
Gresco sells all Generac
product lines.
The stock unit is a Generac
22KW Response Series with
(1) transfer switch and pad
included.
EPA certified for nonemergency applications.
The "Response Series" is a
Utility Grade generator.
Wi-Fi enabled, smartphone,
tablet, and personal
computer.

What would I need as far as
Propane Tank or Natural Gas?
The minimum size propane tank
is 250 gallons. It will differ in
different areas.
We have researched the cost &
it is approx. $2,000 depending
upon other gas appliances you
may own already.
Contact your Natural Gas
provider, for more info.

Can I finance a unit?
Yes, through your local credit
union.
If a credit card is used to
purchase, add 3% to the
price; no personal checks are
accepted, only Certified
Checks after Management
approval.
Gresco will not be responsible
for any payment to installer or
financial institution.
Payment will need to be paid
in full before products leave
Gresco unless otherwise
approved.

Would this generator
power my home?
What is the cost to
maintain my generator?
The Generac certified installer
will offer a maintenance
contract when installed if its an
Anderson Power installer.

Yes, a 2,500 sq. ft. home or smaller.
If you have (2) 200- amp disconnects
in your home, you will need a second
transfer switch.
A site survey will determine the extra
transfer switch material and
generator size.

What is the warranty?
7 years, parts and labor from
Generac.
Generac will offer an
additional 3 years also.
Contact your Account
Manager for pricing.

What is the cost of the Generator Sales / Installations?
Please check with your local representative to determine pricing.
A site survey will need to be done to determine pricing for installations.

Contact Information
Alabama | Office Phone | P: 888-766-0621
Florida | Office Phone | P: 877-743-0622
Georgia | Office Phone | P: 800-504-2534
Louisiana | Office Phone | P: 866-766-0621
Mississippi | Office Phone | P: 866-415-7719
Tennessee | Office Phone | P: 888-766-0621
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